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Dear friends,  
 
Two months have flown by since I last wrote –let me give 
a quick “catch-up”! 
 

1. ELECTIONS:  The second round of Kenyan elections took place on October 26th, and by 
October 30th, the incumbent, President Uhuru Kenyatta, was once again declared the 
winner, even though 25 constituencies blocked any voting and the opposition party had 
boycotted the election. Kenyatta was sworn in for his second term this past Tuesday, 
November 28th.  Please do continue praying for Kenya; the opposition continues to 
pursue resistance strategies, setting up alternative government assemblies, with the threat 
of the opposition leader being sworn in as an alternate President on December 12th, 
Kenya’s Jamhuri (Independence) Day.  Though on the whole, the country has remained 
relatively peaceful, over 40 people have lost their lives in election-related violence and 
ethnic divisions run deep.  Our church, Nairobi Chapel, has been seeking to address these 
issues on several fronts, including through a powerful sermon series called “The Big 
Picture”  (If interested, I would recommend listening to “Two Sides of the Same Coin “ 
by Pastor Nick Korir: http://nairobichapel.net/mediacast/two-sides-of-the-same-coin-pst-
nick-korir/). Yesterday (December 2nd), the church hosted a Reconciliation Forum, 
providing a venue through which people could share their hopes, fears, frustrations, and 
anger, listen to those from other persuasions, and be guided through reconciliation 
processes between them around tables in small groups. 
 

2. STUDENT UPDATE:  Lucy Ayak (Mrs. Malong), our ILU student from South Sudan 
who lost her daughter in the school fire, has returned to school, is caring for her other 
three children here in Nairobi, and has the sweetest, gentlest spirit, not wanting lots of 
attention, pointing others to God’s mercy in the midst.  We continue to pray for her, 
however, as we continue to pray for peace and a break-through for the troubled nation of 
South Sudan. 

 
3. FAMILY: It has been a tough time for son Justin since returning home to Nairobi at the 

end of September.  Lots of ups and downs, challenges, and discouragements, but he’s  
making some good progress, and is in the process of figuring out next steps.  Imani is 
working hard to finish up this semester in 12th grade, and Steven has been around more 
often over these last two months, even as he continues to develop his small freelance IT 
business. 

 
4. TEACHING AND OTHER MINISTRIES: 

 



- In November, I co-taught a module course on “Leadership for Change” as part of the 
D.Min. program at NEGST/Africa International University, which is on the outskirts 
of Nairobi.  Of the 13 students, Kenya, Uganda, DRCongo, Ethiopia, and Rwanda 
were represented.  One student was a Bishop, and all others were either pastors or 
ministry leaders, all eager to interact and learn.  Two of them have reported that they 
now want to do their final dissertation on this topic, exploring ways of leading 
particular needed changes within their local ministries in order to develop more 
healthy holistic churches, where lives can be truly transformed and communities more 
relevantly impacted through the church.  
 

- At ILU, I am currently engaged in discipling, advising/mentoring with both Masters 
and PhD students, and assisting with compiling and writing up documents for the two 
programs, as I continue to reduce involvement at the school, preparing for the shift of 
ministry more towards developing leadership directly through the church and 
community ministries. 

 
- In mid-October, I had the privilege of presenting a paper at the International 

Leadership Association annual conference, this year held in Brussels, Belgium.  The 
theme of the conference was “Leadership in Turbulent Times”, and my paper 
addressed “Resilience and Adaptive Leadership for the new South Sudan”, 
documenting 5 young South Sudanese Christian leaders, all who have been students 
at ILU, and what they are doing to do their part in bringing hope and development in 
South Sudan. Two are pastors; one is one of the Lost Boys who is engaging now 
within South Sudan after being in the US and Kenya; one has launched a ministry of 
trauma healing and reconciliation; while the other is working within the government. 
They are one woman and four men, representing both Dinka and Nuer ethnicities. It 
was a stimulating and renewing time for me at the conference, interacting with folks 
from all over the world, and even within a secular context, being able to share about 
what God is doing in East Africa. 

- TLAfrica (Transformational Leadership in Africa), one of the Boards on which I 
serve (a ministry of former students), continues to grow, providing leadership training 
for church and community leaders especially in the Great Lakes region (Rwanda, 
DRC, etc.), as well as women’s economic empowerment.  This past week we met 
together to give thanks for all that God has done over this past year, and to pray for 
each other and for TLAfrica as the team plans ahead for 2018. 

 
5. FINANCIAL SUPPORT:  A huge and heartfelt thanks to so many of you who have 

joined in, giving financial support over the past two months.  I was able to meet all of last 
month’s expenses, with commitments for about 75-80% for on-going needs.  However, 
quite a number were one-time and/or annual gifts, and I still have a deficit of several 
months from this past year’s shortfall.  Would you be willing to contribute, either as an 
on-going partner or with an additional end-of-the-year gift?  

Again, thanks for your prayers, and support!                 Marta 
	



TO	GIVE:		
	
Would	you	be	willing	to	come	alongside	as	a	prayer	partner?	I	could	tell	many	stories	of	situations	that	
have	been	directly	influenced	by	the	prayers	of	those	praying	for	us	–	including	safety	and	protection.	I	
truly	covet	your	prayers.	
	
Would	you	be	willing	to	come	alongside	as	a	financial	partner,	with	monthly,	quarterly,	or	annual	gifts?		
And/or	contribute	with	a	one-time	gift?		No	amount	is	too	small,	and	larger	gifts	are	welcome!		All	are	
critical	to	make	it	possible	for	me	to	continue	on	in	Kenya.	
	
TO	GIVE	FINANCIALLY:			Contributions	can	be	made	by	check,	credit	card,	or	on-line	giving:		

Make checks payable to “The Antioch Partners”  
and note “Bennett Support” on memo line. Mail to:    

 The Antioch Partners 
  7132 Portland Ave, Suite 136 
  Richfield, MN 55423 
  Phone: 713-490-9571 
 
To give online, go to www.theantiochpartners.org   
	

						 	
Me,	Ruth	Mwangi,	Annie	Kimiri,	Judge	Linnet							 	 Dr.	David	Ngaruiya,	Prof.	Eric	Aseka,	Dr.	Dela		
Ndolo,	Dr.	Shelley	Chapman,	Dr.	Samuel	Muindi,		 	 Adadevoh,	Dr.	Benjamin	Musyoka,	myself,		
Dr.	Steve	Lichty	–	at	ILU	for	a	PhD	stakeholders	meeting.		 Dr.	Samuel	Muindi,	&	Dr.	Ambilike	Mwangomo	-	@	

ILU	Committee	meeting.	Believe	it	or	not,	I	was	the	
chair	of	this	meeting,	among	all	these	male	scholars!			

	
		(Left:	one	of	my	favorite	photos	of				
		Imani	&	Justin–	circa	2003.		Right:	This			
		same	boy	turned	20	this	week!)	
	
	


